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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
I believe this is my first time greeting our church members via the church newsletter. The first thing I would like to
say through this page is “thank you” for your warm and radical hospitality to my family members and me. Leaving the previous beloved church and community and coming to a new place was not an easy process for us physically and emotionally.
However, your love and care made a big difference in this somewhat difficult transitional time. I remember the big welcome
sign which was hung on the wall in the parsonage on our moving day. The refrigerator was filled with a lot of food from
different church members. You cannot imagine how difficult it was to consume all of food you have provided for us. Some
church members continued bringing food and others provided babysitting for my two daughters to make moving easier for
us. Furthermore, many church members invited us to their house and their table, introducing themselves and the community. Some considerate church members noticed my lack of equipment and skill for mowing and mowed the lawn for us and
taught us how to do it. I do not know how to express our gratitude for your warm and radical welcoming. Certainly your help
made our moving process much easier. At the same time, my wife and I realized how blessed we are by our church members
from the beginning of our journey in this new church, New Life UMC, and new communities, Seymour and Black Creek.
I know there is no way to repay your love and care completely. However, one of the good ways to repay would be
being a good pastor for our church and the community. Thus, I have tried to meet as many of our church members as I could
for the last two months. This is because I firmly believe that church ministry is all about relaInside this issue:
tionship and listening would be the best way to build up relationships with church members.
Worship
& Mission
I created four different types of meetings to listen to our church members: One-on-one
2
Family Sunday
church leader meetings, Small group meetings, Homebound church member visitation, and
Committee meetings. I have met around 35 people through one-on-one meetings, 60 people Parsonage Open House
Fall Book Study
3
through small group meetings, and 20 people through homebound visitation. There have
Sunday School
been 15 committee meetings so far. These meetings and consequent listening are very help- Trustees Report
ful for me to understand our church and our church members. But, at the same time, I found
Finance Report
4
some issues of the church we need to deal with in the near future. My original plan was to
focus on developing loving and trusting relationships with church members without changing Religious Education
Youth 2019 Report
5
anything for at least six months. However, the issues that arose from conversations with
Hospitality Invitation
church members need to be dealt with soon. On the contrary to my original plan and my
Refrigerator Needed
intention, I came to realize that I need to do some changes for building up a healthy church. United Methodist Women
The following are some urgent issues I found from these meetings.
God’s School Meal
6
Our Kids Program Update
- The Church Roof Replacement: The City Site church roof is thirty-nine years old
and need to be replaced within this year according to some professional inspectors.
Youth News
Mission Trip Leader Meeting
- Worship Hour during School Year: While church members in the City Site would
7
Operation Christmas Child
like to have the worship service at 9:30 AM, many previous Cicero church members want
Facebook Group
their 9 AM worship service back. Between two conflicting opinions, I am suggesting the nePillars Adult Shelter Meal
gotiated worship time for both churches: 8:30 AM for Country Site and 10:00 AM for City
Choir Practices
8
Site. The decision will be made through the church council in the beginning of September.
Food Pantry
- Monthly Church Newsletter: In order to enhance the communication among
Safe Sanctuary Training
church members, the church newsletter will be published monthly instead of bi-monthly.
Lay Servant Course
9
- Church Internet: Since we found an internet carrier which provides us much faster Holy Land Trip
internet with a cheaper price, the church council decided to change internet carriers.
Missionary Visit
10
- Some Church Building Issues: We have a few church building issues we need to
VBS Report
deal with in the near future, such as sanctuary lighting, sanctuary window frame, sound sys- New Life Thank You’s
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tem, parking lot and so on.
Community News
(continued on next page)
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Change is risky. There are always some people who are not satisfied with the change. That is why I tried not to
change anything, especially during my first six months when the trusting relationship with the new pastor is developing.
However, as you can easily see above, many changes be done in the near future. Also, those issues did not come from my
thought or perspective, but arose from conversations with church members. Because of these urgent and compelling issues, I decided to deal with them, abandoning my original plan of not changing anything. Certainly, almost all changes will
be made by church council. However, I encourage all the church members to share your thoughts and feelings about the
changes with me and church leaders so that we can build up the health of the church together. I am always open to your
input. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like to share your thoughts and feelings for the future of the
church. If you feel uncomfortable talking with me, you can contact church leaders, especially, Chris Skenandore (SPRC
Chair), Jeff Crooks (Lay Leader), Becky Mueller (Lay Leader), and Susan Tilot (Church Council Chair).
Change is risky. But without change, the church cannot move forward in this fast-changing world. Without
change, the church cannot accomplish the main mission of the church in this world, to make disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of the world.
~Pastor Ho Lee

SEPTEMBER WORSHIP AND MISSION
DATE
9/1
9/8

SERMON

WORSHIP

Luke 14:1-14

Traditional Worship
Communion
God’s School Sunday
Choir

Luke 14: 25-33

MISSION
Our Kids Brat Fry (9/7)

9/15

Luke 15:1-10

All Church Sunday
Choir
Sunday School
Open House

9/22

Luke 16:1-13

Choir
Sunday School
Coffee Fellowship

Our Kids Program (9/25)

Family Sunday
3rd graders receive Bibles
Children’s Choir
Pot Luck

Our Kids Program (10/2)

9/29

Luke 16:19-31

Our Kids Program (9/18)
Homeless Shelter Meal (9/21)

The first Sunday of the month will be traditional and liturgical worship service with the organ and communion.
We will have blended worship on other Sundays. September 8th is God’s School Sunday in which we will appoint God’s
school, Youth Group, and Sunday school teachers and celebrate their commitment. September 15th is the Sunday when
our worship service time will be changed to the school year time. Also, that Sunday, we will have a parsonage open house
right after the City Site service. On September 22nd, we will resume church fellowship. The last Sunday of the month
will be Family Sunday. On this Sunday, we will have family-oriented worship service with
children’s choir and potluck.

INVITATION TO FAMILY SUNDAY: Sunday, September 29 at City Site
We invite all church members to join Family Sunday on September 29th. This worship service concept is designed for all family members, from the child to the senior, to participate in service. Children and youth will lead most of the worship service as acolytes, Scripture readers, greeters, and ushers. In addition, children’s choir will praise God in the middle of the service. The sermon will be short and easy for every age group. A potluck
luncheon will follow the service in the fellowship hall. In this way, we will try to build up the one body of Christ beyond
our age differences! Please bring your family members and dishes to pass, and join this wonderful worship service!
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PARSONAGE OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 15 · 11:30 AM—2:00 PM
At the Parsonage: 644 Schmidt Ave, Seymour
Pastor Ho Lee and his family invite all church members to the church parsonage on
Sunday, September 15th after the City Site worship service to deepen your relationship with
church members. There will be no agenda or structured meeting. They will open their house
and have some fun with church members by being relaxed together. The Packers game will be
on. Some food and drinks will be provided. However, it would be more fun if you can bring
some snacks and your favorite drinks. Bring your outdoor folding chair and your favorite games.

FALL BOOK STUDY with Pastor Ho Lee!
Sunday Evenings at 6 PM · October 6—November 10 -ORMonday Mornings at 10 AM · October 7—November 11
New Life UMC City Site Library
The main mission of the church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. To accomplish this mission, we should be authentic disciples of Jesus
Christ. But, how can we become authentic disciples of Jesus Christ? How can we evaluate ourselves to be better and more mature Christians? The best-selling book, The Purpose Driven
Life by Rev. Rick Warren, gives simple, but profound insight for being an authentic disciple of
Jesus Christ. If you are interested in checking your current spiritual journey and finding a way
to be a better and more mature Christian, do not hesitate to join the Fall Book Study with Pastor Ho Lee. (This book study is designed for sharing our thoughts and life with each other instead of learning from lecture.) If you are interested in joining this book study, please sign up on the sign-up sheet or contact the church office. (920-833-7308 / Email:secretary@seymour-umc.org)

SUNDAY SCHOOL STARTS!
Sunday, September 15 at City Site
We will start Sunday school on September 15th. Sunday school will provide Bible story time and some related activities or crafts to children from age 3 to 11. Sunday school will be held in the nursery right after Children’s Time in the
worship service. Please bring your children to Sunday school!
Also, we need more Sunday school teachers. We have a few Sunday school teachers, but they are not enough to
run this new program efficiently. You do not have to commit to teach every Sunday. Rather, we recommend you teach
once a month. Also, we will provide all curriculum, materials and direction for teaching. If you are interested in joining as a teacher, please contact the church office or
Lynn Brinkman, Sunday School Coordinator.

TRUSTEES REPORT
Since spring, when the ice built up on the lower roof of the City Site above the offices and
classrooms, there has been slow water leaks through the ceilings. The roof vents and bad some spots
have been re caulked and sealed, but this is just a temporary solution as the church roof is almost 40
years old and needs to be replaced so further damage does not happen in the church. The Board of
Trustees is currently gathering quotes from different companies and are looking to have the roof replaced by early October 2019. Watch for more details coming soon.
Also at the City Site, the sanctuary spotlights above where the pastor speaks are going to be
replaced with LEDs as there are only 8 of the 16 lights currently working. The new LEDs will save the
church almost $200 a year in energy costs and will last longer and not have to be replaced as frequently.
Matt Vander Zanden
Chairperson of the Trustees
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FINANCE. . . . A POEM
Many of you know me to be always happy, always smiling,
always laughing. Then this happened...
FINANCE - STEWARDSHIP - CAPITAL CAMPAIGN - MONEY
It's almost like these are naughty words.
Words we don't like to say very loud.
Words you have to be oh so careful with.
Words that make people look away.
Words that make people feel guilty, intimidated, annoyed.
And the drums sound like they are beating faster and louder
and faster and louder.
Why? Why does it have to be that way?
GIFTING - OFFERING - SERVING
I like these words better.
They sound pretty.
They sound kind.
They make me feel good.
But you know what? They are all just words.
And we are God's People.
We GIFT.... our time and our resources.
We OFFER... ourselves, our prayers, and our resources.
We SERVE... the one true God who gave us life everlasting
and everything that goes along with it.
- Cindy Van De Hei
Cheerfully Serving God as Chairperson of Finance
Here's what's happening in the life of the Finance
Committee! We've got a fabulous group of members on this
committee. A group of people who are totally "vested" in
the life and soul of this church and the purpose of making
disciples for the transformation of the world. But they've
got a very tough job to do and they can't do it without the
help of EVERY SINGLE MEMBER of this church. We've been
learning a lot about funds and accounting and formulas and
just plain old math. Since this is a volunteer group and not
many of us have a degree in accounting, we try to do the
best we can in the best interest of the church and God's
Kingdom, which He has made us all responsible for.
As many of you know, we had some problems with
the city site building this winter, with the ice buildup causing trouble with the roof and then some flooding happened
to boot! We have been blessed with this building we all
worked so hard to build and pay off the mortgage earlier
than expected many many years ago. But time is starting to
take it's toll... It's 39 years old! Many of the lights near the
alter are burned out and need replacing with something
more energy efficient. The sound system is very outdated to
the point that new FCC regulations may make it even harder
to hear what's going on in church next year. But it's still full
of life!

Have any of you ever been here on a Wednesday
night when you can hear all the sounds of children laughing
and singing? You'll witness adult volunteers also laughing
and smiling as they see the fruits of their labors growing in
relationship with God. Can you picture Jesus sitting with the
little children and teaching them, while they are all smiling
and laughing and enjoying their relationship with each other? It's a sight to behold for sure! This is a ministry of our
church we can be proud of!
How about the choir? or the Bell choir? or Praise &
Worship? Again, if you sneak a peak at them when they are
not looking, you'll witness them smiling and laughing and
enjoying their relationship with each other. And God is
there too.
Crafts & Cream Puffs, Easter Meal and Halloween
Meal, Our Kids, Bible Studies, Food Pantry, Mitten Tree,
Adopt-a-Family for Christmas, Mission Trips, God's
School... These are all supported missions of our local
church. Missions we see and feel and take part in. Missions
we gladly support with our Gifts, Offering, & Service.
So many areas within our church that depend on all
of our members for support. Missions which are touching
people's lives in ways many of us never even know.
But someone knows...
We are constantly trying to do what Jesus would
have us do in welcoming newcomers, loving each other,
praying for one another, laughing with each other. Did you
know our little congregation makes a difference in the
WORLD? Being part of a United Methodist congregation
also means we are connected to all the other United Methodists across the WORLD. And together, we do even greater
things! Your GIFTS, OFFERINGS, and SERVICE all work together for GOOD in our own little community here in Wisconsin, as well as to the ends of the earth, where Jesus
commanded us to make a difference.
Northcott Neighborhood House, Harbor House Crisis Shelter, UM Church Camps, Africa University, UM Children's Services.... just a few other supported missions thru
our Wisconsin Conference and Global Church. Missions we
maybe don't always remember that we are also supporting
as United Methodists. Missions supported by our apportionment dollars.
That's it. That's all I have for now.
Do we still having trouble with meeting the budget? Yes
Do we still need to have meetings to discuss tough subjects
like Finance? Yes
Will we get through these tough times? Sure hope so
Who's watching over it all? God
Listen for His still small
voice and think about
how you SERVE HIM,
with your time, talents,
resources and money.
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WEDNESDAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 18
God’s School, Phoenix and Journey Classes will begin on Wednesday, September 18.
God’s School is for children 3 years (potty-trained, please) through 5th grade.
Phoenix is for youth entering 6th—8th grade.
Journey is for youth entering 9th—12th grade.
We will follow the same format as last year:





5:30 PM Optional Dinner—Everyone is welcome to come and eat and enjoy fellowship
before classes start
6 PM Family-centered Service / God’s School (6—7 PM)—All are encouraged to come to the family-centered
service, where the lesson will be introduced. God’s School participants are dismissed from the service to go to
their classes, where the teachers will continue the lesson in smaller groups.
6:30—7:30 PM Phoenix and Journey Classes
Please return registration forms to the church office by Wednesday, September 11. Pass on this information to
anyone you know who may be interested. Our religion program is open to everyone!
God’s School Info: Vicky Felty, 920-676-4930. Phoenix or Journey Info: Kristi Crooks at 833-7019.

YOUTH 2019: The National United Methodist Youth Conference
The National United Methodist Youth Conference or “Youth
2019” was held July 10-14 in Kansas City, Missouri. This conference is held
every 4 years and is a great opportunity for all United Methodist Youth
(grades 6th - 12th) in the country to gather together in worship, prayer
and service. Two adult chaperones took 8 youth this summer where they
enjoyed having new experiences and growing in their faith. Everyone met
new people in the daily group circles and chose to attend a variety of
workshops that were of interest to them. Some workshops included self
defense training, mental health awareness and where God fit in their life. Evening worship was a highlight for many,
with inspirational speakers and upbeat Christian bands. The next National Youth Conference will be the summer of
2023 and we can’t wait!!! A big thank you to everyone who helped make the trip possible.

HOSPITALITY INVITATION: Church Fellowship
The Hospitality Group would like to get your Sunday morning started with refreshments
and fellowship with other members and visitors. Pastor Ho Lee will dismiss everyone into the fellowship hall after the worship service, beginning on September 22. Please join us!
We will be asking church members to help make coffee, supply bars, cookies or snacks, and help
with clean up. If you are willing to help out, contact the church office at 833-7308. Sign up sheets
will also be available in the narthex.
We can make this happen with your help, please consider signing up.

REFRIGERATOR NEEDED
The church's 25-year-old Gibson refrigerator no longer works. It lived a good life and served us well.
Many a potluck went through it's doors. If you'd like to donate a refrigerator in its place, please contact the
church office.
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NEW LIFE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
September brings us back together again. The Miriam circle will meet on September 4 at 5:30 PM. The Mary
Circle will meet on September 19 at 9:30 a.m.
Some of our annual events are the Halloween party in October.
December 7 we will host our ninth annual craft sale.
April 12, 2020 will be host the community Easter meal.
Please mark your calendar‘s for these events.
We welcome new members, please join us.

GOD’S SCHOOL MEAL
As fall programming comes near, we need helpers for the Wednesday night meals. We
could use help serving, providing meals, desserts or fruit. Can you help with this food ministry?
Can you pick a month to prepare meals? Please call the office for more information.

OUR KIDS WEEKEND SNACK BAG PROGRAM
God is so good! Back in May 2018, a salesman, Jason, made a cold call at the city
site trying to sell office equipment. The High School students who help at the church
were there setting up for the Our Kids Rummage Sale. Jason asked what the students
were doing and was told about the rummage sale and the Our Kids Program. A while later we received an email notifying us that Jason (who didn’t make a sale) had nominated
the Our Kids Program for a Gordon Flesch Charitable
Foundation grant and to please fill out a grant application. I gathered some information and Deanna wrote the grant application. We looked at the grants
that were awarded last year and it looked like they were all for $2500. I fully
expected that if we were chosen for a grant it would be in the amount of
$2500. I was contacted for a site visit and interview and earlier this summer I
was notified that Our Kids was chosen to receive a grant! On August 5, Deanna
and I were invited to a Timber Rattlers game to be presented with the grant
check. Although significant downpours cancelled the game, we were presented
with a check for $5000 for the Our Kids Program!!!! I believe God brought Jason
to New Life UMC that day in May. I see God working with this program over and over again. Thanks to all who
have done good deeds, big or small, for the Our Kids Program over the years. I believe God is happy with our
work and He has blessed us. God is so good!
Kate Schaumberg
Our Kids is gearing up for another school year. If you are interested in sponsoring a child for the 20192020 school year, the cost is $160.00. Now is a great time to donate although donations are accepted and appreciated in any amount any time of year. Please make checks payable to New Life UMC, 721 Pleasant Way, Seymour, WI 54165. Remember to put “Our Kids” on the memo line. Donations may be dropped off at the city site
during office hours or placed in the offering plate. Thank you.
Our Kids Brat Fry at Sal’s Foods in Black Creek is scheduled for September 8 from 9AM-2PM. Stop by for
lunch or a snack and support Our Kids. Look for a “You Can Count On Me” slip in the bulletin or contact the office
for items you can donate.
Try SCRIP cards for the first time if you haven’t tried them yet. See Kate to find out how easy it is to support Our Kids through SCRIP. Upcoming order dates are September 2,15, 29, October 13 and 27.
Thanks to your generous donations, the Bake Sale at the Farmer’s Market on July 23 generated $396.30
for the Our Kids Program. Check the bulletin for results of the August 27 Bake Sale.
Life is Wild, God is good! Thanks to the community-wide Vacation Bible School held at Emmanuel Lutheran for donating the $763.96 that was collected during VBS week to Our Kids!
Thanks to the person who anonymously donated $50 at the city site to Our Kids. God Bless You!
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YOUTH NEWS
Youth Group Kick-off
Wednesday, September 11 · 6:30—8 PM at Country Site
Bonfire and Games

Journey and Phoenix Classes Begin
Wednesday, September 18 · Dinner at 5:30 PM, Worship at 6 PM, Classes 6:30—7:30 PM
Phoenix is for youth entering 6th - 8th grade
Journey is for youth 9th– 12th grade
Youth group nights - 2nd Wednesday of each month from 6:30—8 PM (Journey/Phoenix Classes Combined)

Serving Pillars Adult Shelter Meal
Saturday, October 19 · 5—8 PM
Watch for more details.

MISSION TRIP LEADER & TRIP FUNDRAISER MEETING
Monday, September 30 · 6:30 PM at City Site
Have you ever been interested in going on a mission trip? Have you gone and look
forward to the next one? If you answered yes to either question then we need YOU!
Leadership is needed to assist in planning and leading a mission trip for summer
2020. If you are able to be a leader, or are someone who is interested in going and/or helping
with trip fundraising please come to the mission trip meeting on September.... so decisions
and plans can be made for next summer! Thank you

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
It is that time of the year when we are searching for those great deals on school supplies for our children
headed back to school. Can you imagine not going to school just because you have nothing to write with or write
on? Well….. you can help those children. Not only with school supplies but hygiene items, clothing and maybe
even a toy. First you need to decide if you want to purchase for a Boy, Girl or one of each and the age category:
2–4, 5–9, or 10–14. Samaritan’s Purse is asking for a $9 donation for each box for transportation overseas.
If you would like to start purchasing some items there are some items that CANNOT be packed due to
Transportation Regulations so I have added the DON’TS below and there are lists for each age category of gift ideas posted on the bulletin board. In the coming weeks/months we will be sharing more about the Operation Christmas Child with the Shoeboxes. I will be picking up the boxes from Country and City Site after the church service
on November 17 so they can be taken to the closest satellite drop off between November 18–25, 2019.
If you would like more information right away, you can go to https://www.samaritanspurse.org/occ
Do NOT pack:
Candy; toothpaste; gum; used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy guns, knives, or
military figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink mixes (powdered
or liquid); liquids or lotions; medications or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or
glass containers; aerosol cans.

FACEBOOK GROUP
We are starting a Facebook Group to share pictures and information of things happening
inside our church. Please “Like” and “Follow” the New Life United Methodist Church—Seymour
business page so you can be added to the group. Thank you
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PILLARS ADULT SHELTER, APPLETON
Our August meal was served on Sat., Aug. 17th. 60 guests enjoyed Brats,
Pasta Salad, Beans, homemade Bars and Ice Cream. Many of them had returned
from working and were ready for a good summer meal. Pillars Warming Shelter
has been filled to capacity for months. Adult men and women stay there until
they can find/retain employment and make the necessary connections to become self-sufficient again. We aren’t told
the reasons but each one has their own story of what happened that resulted in homelessness. Homelessness could be
caused by illness or even a death in the family unit, job loss, fire, flood, other disasters, divorce, drug/ alcohol addiction
or even a combination of the above. Pillars provides meals and a safe bed for the night along with access to services to
help them achieve a place back in society.
New Life UMC has been making a commitment to serve an evening meal every third Saturday of the month for
many years. We plan to continue the tradition and are asking for more church members & friends of the congregation
to join our group of dedicated volunteers.
Each month we need help to prepare and serve the meal. There are options available to anyone that would
like to assist: Cooking/preparing the meal (enough for 60+) – Dinner should be ready to be transported from the church
by 4:00 p.m. on that Saturday – this includes the main dish, salad and dessert. You may choose any or all of the meal to
prepare. The church has funds available to purchase the groceries. Servers would leave the church at 4:30 p.m. to arrive at the Shelter around 5:00 p.m. The meal is served at 6:00 p.m. with seconds being called about 6:20 p.m. After
that the servers take time to eat dinner with the other guests. Clean-up begins about 7:00 p.m. and when finished
(about 7:30-7:45 p.m.) we leave to return to church. You are home by 8:30 p.m. at the latest. We have openings for any
and all that wish to be involved in a fulfilling LOCAL mission project. (** Becky Mueller serves as kitchen host at the
shelter so you will have guidance and assistance at the shelter to get everything done in an orderly fashion.)
At this time we have someone to prepare the desserts for the September 21st meal and servers lined up. If you
would like to prepare the main course or a salad please let Becky Mueller or the office know.
The Youth Group has taken on the October 19th meal. They have asked to plan, prepare and serve dinner that
night. (We have an AWESOME youth group!)
November 16th and December 21st are wide open for anyone to participate. If you would like to be involved
don’t hesitate to offer your help in whatever capacity you are comfortable with. Just ask any of the other volunteers –
you work hard but you have FUN and what you do is Greatly Appreciated. You can make a huge difference in
someone’s life – physically (feeding the body), emotionally (offering hope), and spiritually (offering the Love of Christ).
P.S. the guests at the shelter know all about New Life UMC of Seymour and look forward to eating dinner with
us each month. They can’t believe we would come so far to serve them and bring a home cooked meal. They have
learned that Methodists know about feeding the hungry. (To many of them 15-20 miles is a long, long way.)
To volunteer or to get more information contact Becky Mueller–920-464-0320 or clarenceandbecky@aol.com.
Thank you and God Bless.

BELL CHOIR
The Bell Choir will resume weekly practices on
Wednesday, September 18 at 5:30 PM. We are
looking for a few new members! All are welcome. No experience needed. Come check us
out! Please call Melissa Rettler at 920-841-0519
with any questions or just come to a practice.

CHANCEL CHOIR
The choir will begin practicing on Sunday,
September 8 at the City Site at 9 AM. The
choir needs new members! If you want to
join us, please come—all are welcome!

ADULT GRIEF GROUP
Tuesday, September 17 · 6—7:30 PM
Muehl Public Library, 436 N. Main St., Seymour
Free and confidential group lead by
Hope’s House. For more information,
visit www.hopeshousewi.com or
email info@hopeshousewi.com.

FOOD PANTRY MINISTRY
September: Jelly, Peanut Butter
Thank you for your ongoing support of the
very neediest families in our community!
Volunteers of the Seymour Community Food Pantry
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SAFE SANCTUARY TRAINING
6:30 PM Wednesday, September 4 at City Site OR After the City Site Service on Sunday, September 29
Safe Sanctuaries is making congregations safe places where children, youth, and other vulnerable populations
may experience the abiding love of God and fellowship within the community of faith. It is a policy that is in place to
protect not only the young, or the elderly, but the volunteers who work with them. Safe Sanctuaries is a church-wide
understanding that the safety of the people inside our walls is important and that we as a congregation take this safety
seriously. Safe Sanctuary training is required for all persons having direct contact with children, youth and other vulnerable adults in all activities connected with our local congregation, church activities, God's School,
Youth Group, mission trips, confirmation mentors, volunteers, camp settings, etc. Even if you are not
directly working with students and/or elderly, we encourage everyone to attend as this is a churchwide commitment to all who enter our doors. The more eyes and ears who are aware of this, the safer
we can make our faith community. Anyone whose training has expired will be notified—your training
must be repeated every two years. Please plan to join us during one of the training presentations.

LAY SERVANT—ADVANCED COURSE: United Methodist Heritage
Saturdays, October 5 AND October 12, 2019
9:30 AM—2:30 PM · Faith United Methodist Church, Sheboygan Falls
Living Our United Methodist Beliefs
This class is an overview of the life and ministry of John Wesley and provides an awareness of the place of doctrine in
the missional movement known as Methodism. Participants will begin to see the history of Methodism by beginning a
Methodist family tree. All laity are invited to participate, not just persons seeking to become a Local Lay Servant or Certified Lay Servant. The Basic Class is NOT a prerequisite before taking this class.
Facilitated by Rev. Kevin Dembinski, Bay View UMC, Milwaukee
To register, contact:
Caren Schultz, Registrar
Faith United Methodist Church
633 Detroit St.
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
920-467-6244, crossandflameumc@gmail.com
Registration deadline: September 27, 2019
Fee: $15.00, covers handouts, lunches and snacks. $5.00/person will be reimbursed upon arrival. Make check payable
to Faith United Methodist Church—Workshop.
Each participant must provide their own book, The United Methodist Way—Living Our Beliefs by Kenneth L. Carder.

TRIP TO THE LAND OF JESUS: THEN AND NOW
10 Day Journey: Israel and the West Bank with Bishop Hee-Soo Jung · February 25—March 5, 2020
Join the Bishop on this exciting trip:
 To awaken enthusiasm for biblical study, the Bible and the biblical faith
 To provide an overview of the geographical, social, historical, archaeological and cultural settings
of the Bible
 To gain an overview of modern biblical scholarship, including the rudiments of archaeology, and
its importance for clergy and lay people
 To become acquainted with the key issues in biblical studies and the study of Christian origins
 To become familiar with the nature of Christianity in the Holy Land and the role of the church today
 To gain deeper understanding of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, its impact on neighboring countries, and possibilities for peacemaking
Elective add-ons: 2 days to explore Jerusalem and 4 days to explore Jordan. Contact the church office for trip details.
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MISSIONARY VISIT BY DAVID & SOLANGE MAKOBO
David and Solange Makobo, missionaries in Senegal, Africa, visited
the Outagamie County Fair and toured Birlings Bovines on Friday, July
26th. David is an agricultural missionary in Senegal and was in Wisconsin for
the month of July. His wife, Solange, volunteers as a partner in the mission
field since funding has been reduced by The General Board of Global Ministries (GBGM). Both are doing what they feel called to do and wish to continue
even without adequate funding. (Would you consider a gift to GBGM or the Makobos?)
They were welcomed by Doug Buttles and Clarence & Becky Mueller. Many other church members greeted
them at the Fair. They enjoyed seeing the exhibits and enjoyed the special treat of the Dairy Barn Shakes. Ice cream is a
luxury in Senegal. They raise cattle for meat but don’t have the right conditions to raise dairy cattle. Many families have
goats and sheep but not for milk production. Next time you enjoy that cold glass of milk or bowl of ice cream think of
them. Most of the population doesn’t drink milk at all once they are weaned.
Next stop was Birlings Bovines – and what a wonderful tour we were given by Cindy Birling. David was very
impressed by the entire operation and loved the big tractors and machines. We were able to follow the entire dairy
farm operation from feeding the calves to milking the cows. When you see Cindy be sure to say thank you for her hospitality.
Senegal is mostly Muslims but Christianity is gaining disciples as the Good News of Christ is being spread by our
missionaries such as David and Solange as they work to improve the methods and productivity of the agricultural industry. Dakar is the largest city in Senegal – nearly one-fifth of the population of the country lives there. While Dakar is
modern in many aspects the majority of the population lives in rural villages and is very poor. It is very important that
improved farming and livestock management techniques are taught and encouraged to improve the economic conditions. Senegal was a colony of France until 1960 so they are a developing nation on many fronts. While there are many
challenges there are also many opportunities.
Our church presented them with our quarterly mission offering for their work to make a difference in the world
for Christ Jesus. A warm thank you was extended to all of you for becoming involved in Global Ministries. Continue to
pray for them, their mission and their country. If you wish to learn more, please visit the GBGM website or pick up
some literature from the table in the entryway of the City site.
Becky Mueller

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL REPORT
Our safari adventure, ROAR VBS 2019, has concluded. What an amazing adventure it was! Thank you to the
staff at Emmanuel for their endless support and the congregation for allowing VBS to utilize the space...even if it meant
storing a papier mache elephant for a month or two.
During the week of August 5th, Emmanuel opened its doors to 110 kids from 62 families. Of those families, 18
were from Emmanuel, 14 families were from St. John’s Catholic Church, 7 were from NEW Life Methodist, and 6 were
from Seymour Assembly of God. In addition, we welcomed 51 volunteers to make things run smoothly.
Through Bible stories and key verses, kids learned that “When life is unfair...God is good!”, “When life is
scary...God is good!”, “When life changes...God is good!”, and “When life is good...God is good!”.
This year’s eleven 5th-7th graders, known as the God Squad, served our community in a variety of ways. On
Monday, God Squad helped Jordan Schadrie’s family complete yard work. On Tuesday, they traveled to the Hamburger
Grounds to help set up for the weekend festivities. On Wednesday, God Squad helped prepare a parade float for the
library. God Squad concluded their service on Thursday at Good Shepherd by playing Bingo with the residents.
Each summer, the VBS program supports a mission. This summer, VBS continued its support of the Our Kids
Backpack program. The Our Kids Ministry is a weekend backpack program to help combat hunger
among our school children. From the money brought in throughout the week and during Thursday’s service, VBS was able to sponsor 5 backpacks.
Next year's dates and theme are yet to be determined. That information will be released
once those decisions are made.
Thank you! VBS Planning Team
Char Wilson, Carolyn Reuter, Kristine Bloedorn
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NEW LIFE UMC THANK YOUs
To Gerry Krahn for replacing the flooring in the classroom.
To Denny Lorenz for replacing the mailbox at the City Site.
To UMW for purchasing a new coffeepot in memory of Elsie Marcks.
To Bo Skenandore for replacing the lights in the sanctuary.
To Chris Skenandore for getting replacement window screens at the City Site.
To Matt Vander Zanden and the Trustees for working hard to get quotes for the roof replacement.
To all New Life UMC members for working diligently through this transition.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Green Bay Marriage Encounter · October 4—6, 2019
Up North & Fall Colors. Your memorable Marriage Encounter weekend awaits. Spend
some “couple time” together focusing on your marriage. Discover how good your
marriage can be even better or how to get your marriage back on track. Join Green
Bay Marriage Encounter for a fall colors weekend of discovery at Northland Camp &
Conference Center in Dunbar, WI (Marinette County) on October 4—6, 2019. Call 920
-544-5166 or visit www.gbme.org for more information or to register.
A Conversation about Sex Trafficking with Theresa Flores
Friday, September 13 · Reeve Memorial Union Theater 3, UW-Oshkosh · 5 PM—8 PM
Saturday, September 14 · D.J. Bordini Center at FVTC · 8:15 AM—1 PM
Best-selling author of “The Slave Across the Street,” and author of “Slavery in the Land of the Free,” survivor of sex
trafficking. Flores shares how she was enslaved at the age of 15 while living with unsuspecting parents in an uppermiddle class suburb. This FREE community event is present by Stop Human Trafficking—Oshkosh and Appleton. For
more information, visit www.5-stones.org.
Center for Grieving Children Support Program
For 15 years the Center for Grieving Children at the Boys & Girls Club of the Fox Valley has been providing free peer
support to children, teens and families. Loss is very often a family affair and in our busy day-to-day lives there is little
opportunity to explore grief and find healing together. Our evening support group program, Family Night, is designed
for youth age 3—18 and their families who are grieving a loss through death. The only requirement to attend is a brief
orientation with the director. Youth and families come from all over the extended Fox Valley region to attend this support program. Call 920-750-5839 or visit www.cgcfoxvalley.org for more information.
United Way 2-1-1: Get Connected. Get Answers.
Dial 2-1-1 for free, confidential information and referrals, available 24/7. United Way 2-1-1 provides easy, simple access
to health and human services, gives callers an opportunity to get or give help, and serves as a hub for community information in times of disaster. Dial 2-1-1 for help with: Housing/Shelter/Utilities, Mental Health & Addictions, Health Care,
Transportation, Food/Clothing, Government & Legal, Veteran/Military Services and Disaster Relief. Four ways to connect to 2-1-1: DIAL 2-1-1 (or 1-800-924-5514) to speak with a specialist, available 24/7; TEXT your zip code to 898211,
available M-F, 8 AM—5 PM; CHAT link can be found at 211now.org, available M-F, 8 AM—5 PM; SEARCH the online
directory at 211now.org, available 24/7.
Senior Living Expo—Celebrating Life after 50
Wednesday, September 18, 2019 · 8 AM—Noon · Player’s Choice, Cty Rd JJ, Appleton
Older adults, their families, caregivers and all interested are invited to attend this INTERACTIVE TRADESHOW with 70+
Exhibit Booths! FREE admission, no advance registration; FREE coffee and rolls while supplies last; FREE health screenings: blood pressure, skin, hearing and diabetes; FREE seminars on social security and estate planning/elder law; Prizes,
prizes, prizes, prizes. Sponsored by Appleton Noon Lions Club. All proceeds go to charitable organizations.
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SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
1st
3rd
5th
7th
8th
13th
23rd
29th
30th

Andy & Summer Peters
Al & Sally Wagner
Carl & Carolyn Henn
Bruce & Lynn Brinkman
Jim & Penny Much
David & Lori Klevesahl
Jim & Jean Maass
Andy & Lorrie John
Chad & Heather Oskey

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
2nd
3rd
4th
4th
7th
8th
9th
10th
10th

April Crooks
Gerry Krahn
Brett Paltzer
Connor Steffens
Lily Nygren
Janell Blochowitz
Susan Barth
Felicity Dorn
Vera Holzer

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
12th
14th
15th
15th
15th
16th
17th
17th
17th
18th
20th
21st
24th
26th
27th
27th
27th
29th
30th

John Schoen
Jan Wussow
Pearl Albert
Vicky Felty
Zoe Sasman
Bruce Barth
Brian Brinkman
Jeff Crooks
Kim Rohm
Dennis Carter
Susan Tilot
Kaitlyn Felty
David Krause
Lynn Albert
Emily Brinkman
Jerry Hoefs
Debbie Sutliff
Rich Stanelle
Colton Vander Zanden

16

15 SCRIP Orders Due

Time TBD Choir Practice
Time TBD Worship
Sunday School
Coffee Fellowship
Time TBD Safe Sanctuaries
Training

Time TBD Worship—Country

29 SCRIP Orders Due

Time TBD Choir Practice
Time TBD Worship
Sunday School
Church Fellowship
11:30 AM Hospitality Mtg

Time TBD Worship—Country

22

Time TBD Choir Practice
Time TBD Worship
Sunday School
11:30 AM—2 PM
Parsonage Open House

30
6:30 PM Mission Trip
Leader Meeting

23

9
6:30 PM Worship-Country

8
9AM Choir Practice
9:30 AM Worship

Time TBD Worship—Country

3
Office Open 8 AM - 3 PM

2 Labor Day
Office Closed
3 PM Methodist Commun
ion at Good Shepherd
6:30 PM Worship with
Communion—Country

1
SCRIP Orders Due
FOOD DRIVE
9:30 AM Worship with
Communion

4
5:30 PM UMW Miriam
Circle
6:30 PM Safe Sanctuaries
Training

Wednesday

12
6:30 PM SPRC Meeting

5
6:30 PM Church Council

Thursday

24
9 AM Good Shepherd SemiAnnual Meeting
6:30 PM Tuesday Bible
Study—Forest Glen
6:30 PM Worship Team
Meeting

25
26
5:30 PM Bell Choir Practice
5:30 PM Dinner
6 PM Family Worship with
God’s School, Phoenix,
Journey
6:30 PM Our Kids Bags

17
18
19
6:30 PM Tuesday Bible
5:30 PM Bell Choir Practice 9:30 AM UMW Mary Circle
Study—Forest Glen 5:30 PM Dinner
6:30 PM Finance Meeting
6 PM Family Worship with
God’s School, Phoenix,
Journey
6:30 PM Our Kids Bags

10
11
6:30 PM Tuesday Bible
Religious Education
Study—Forest Glen
Registration Deadline
6:30 PM Trustees Meeting 6:30 PM Youth Group—
Country

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

September 2019

27
Pastor’s Sabbath

20
Pastor’s Sabbath

13
Pastor’s Sabbath

6
Pastor’s Sabbath

Friday

28

21
4—8 PM Pillars Adult
Shelter Meal –Appleton

14

7
9 AM—2 PM Our Kids Brat
Fry—Sal’s, Black Creek

Saturday

Office Hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 8 AM—3 PM;
Tuesday 8 AM—Noon unless otherwise noted
Location is City Site unless Country Site is indicated
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